
A Framework for Cooperation in Healthcare

The Lumedic Exchange

The Lumedic Exchange is a group of organizations working together on a common set of standards that 
allow individuals to control and share their personal health information, in a verifiable and trusted way, 
anywhere in the world, with any organization of their choice without the need for middlemen or centralized 
databases. People are completely in control of their own information. 

The Lumedic Exchange community will advance the standards and use cases for verifiable credentials as 
they apply to the context of healthcare information, specifically information that is uniquely identified to 
an individual. Further, the Lumedic Exchange seeks to provide the foundation and governance for a new 
ecosystem of technology platforms that will emerge to leverage this new information sharing pattern.

Lumedic Connect is one such technology platform that the Lumedic Exchange will support. With Lumedic 
Connect, individuals use their smartphone to easily obtain, store, and share health information with 
organizations of their choosing. For organizations, Lumedic Connect makes it easy and instant to request 
verified health information from an individual that connects directly into business processes and systems 
that organizations already use today, such as a healthcare organization’s EHR. 

The Lumedic Exchange embraces the idea of a trusted community of organizations united in a common 
cause to reduce the frictions that exist across today’s health information logistics landscape. Lumedic 
believes that this new information sharing pattern, one with the individual as a direct source of 
information, has the potential to revolutionize not just our daily healthcare encounters, but a range of 
experiences in adjacent industries from insurance, travel, and entertainment that avoid expensive 
integrations or agreements between companies.

Together, the Lumedic Exchange and its 
community of members establish the 
foundation for a patient-centric 
information sharing model, redefining the 
future of care cooperation and 
interoperability in healthcare.
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Goals
The goals of gathering a group of like-minded organizations is to 
introduce this pattern more comprehensively so that we can:

Accelerate the introduction of tamper-proof portable information into healthcare to reduce the cost of 

data exchange by enabling direct information transactions where the only intermediary is the patient.

Advance a standards-based approach for trusted interactions between machines, people, and 

organizations utilizing ToIP, W3C Verifiable Credentials, and FHIR

Build a responsive, action-based community that provides the governance and collaboration 

tools necessary to scale patient-centric patterns of information exchange for all

Desired Outcomes
Thought leaders collaborate, share resources and embrace fresh concepts to solve the most 

challenging topics

Leveraging universal security and privacy protocols from ToIP and WC3, the Lumedic Exchange 

will generate actionable templates and publish standards for sharing health information and 

creating value for consumers, businesses and the greater good

The Lumedic Exchange members use their expertise to harmonize technology stacks, patterns 

and interfaces, accelerating innovation within healthcare and connected industries

The Lumedic Exchange will fundamentally rethink today’s assumptions on how healthcare 

information will be exchanged to and from healthcare systems, health plans, businesses, and 

individuals to deliver demonstrable, working solutions that challenge the status quo

The Lumedic Exchange will deliver compelling digital use cases that extend beyond healthcare 

based on the secure portability of personal health information with global confidence in the trust 

model for individuals and organizations
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We eagerly invite for-profit and not-for-profit organizations to join the Lumedic Exchange. Membership is 
open to both the private and public sectors. We are especially eager for engagement from organizations 
dedicated to patient advocacy and protection. and public sectors!

We believe that multiple industries will derive benefit from participating in the Lumedic Exchange 
including healthcare, health tech, insurance, entertainment and travel & hospitality.

We welcome participation from entities researching and / or commercializing artificial intelligence, 
machine learning, and blockchain who have a stake in ensuring that these technologic advances 
transform how we collect, analyze and share identity data in the coming years.

Three levels of membership are available:
Steering members will participate in the Lumedic Exchange steering committee

Contributing members will actively engage in creating new use cases in healthcare and beyond

Advisory members will join meetings, provide feedback and read meeting minutes

Members
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Members of the Lumedic Exchange are asked to commit to:
Attend (virtual) working sessions to ratify completed work and agree on new areas of 

collaboration (dependent on membership level)

Develop Governance Frameworks and standards to support interoperability and community 

members’ technologies and policies

Collaborate on identifying new organizations to invite to the Lumedic Exchange community

Generate new use cases which increase utility for end-users and member organizations

Participate in and/or contribute to public relations and marketing programs to serve the 

community’s interests

Commitments and Activities
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exchange@lumedic.io

Member Benefits

Join the Lumedic 

Exchange!

Member Benefits
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Benefits Include:
Participation in pilots for new community-driven use cases that solve immediate industry challenges

Early access/right of first refusal to participate in channel and go-to-market programs

Inclusion in Lumedic Exchange marketing and press materials

Logo and community member status on Lumedic website

Purpose from improving the healthcare system through a modern and complete realization of the 
portability and accountability goals of HIPAA
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